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This book is filled with delicious recipes that satisfy any sweet tooth without the guilt. All of your
favorite recipes have been pleasantly modified in order to exclude wheat and sugar.
Unfortunately modern wheat is not how it used to be before the industrial era – its been
deconstructed and chemically treated among other processes to make it fluffier, easier to grow
and pest resistant. So through all the alterations, modern wheat is just not a nutritional grain
anymore. Sugar, white sugar specifically, is another ingredient that can cause a slue of health
issues – weight gain, diabetes and inflammation to name a few. This cookbook is a stepping-
stone for those with a sweet tooth who want to avoid the ingredients that contribute to many
health issues today.•Simple and easy to prepare recipes•Wheat and sugar free ingredients
including agave, gluten-free flour, spices, and fruit for flavor.•Serving size, ingredients, nutrition
information and instructions for each recipe•Delicious, one-of-a-kind recipes•Enjoy various
types of cookies, cakes, pies, and other treats to satisfy your sweet tooth!Scroll Up and Grab
Your Copy Now!

At Last, Homestyle Cooking for People with DiabetesFrom the Trade Paperback edition.About
the AuthorDoris Cross was diagnosed with diabetes in 1996. More than 200,000 of her popular
cookbooks are in print, including Fat Free and Ultra Lowfat Recipes, Fat Free 2, and Doris' Fat-
Free Homestyle Cooking. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back
CoverAt Last, Homestyle Cooking for People with Diabetes --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.From the Inside FlapAt Last, Homestyle Cooking for People with
DiabetesDear Friends,As a diagnosed diabetic, I have struggled the past several years to adapt
to a new way of eating. I love food—sweets, old favorites, comfort foods. When I wrote my
bestselling Fat Free & Ultra Lowfat Recipes I had just lost 100 pounds and needed to find a way
to eat that I could live with, day in and day out. I wanted all the foods I grew up with, the ones my
mom cooked.I wrote Real Food for People with Diabetes out of personal need. Those recipes
and the wonderful additions in this revised edition help me maintain a safe, healthful diet as a
diabetic and continue to eat the meals I love. They can help keep you—and your family—healthy
and happy, too.My very best to you,DorisA diagnosis of diabetes doesn't have to be a life
sentence to tasteless food. You can limit the sugar and fat in your diet without skimping on flavor.
Inside, more than 175 easy and delicious dishes—many of them healthful, lowfat versions of old
favorites—will show you how. They include:·Chocolate Chip Orange Muffins·Cinnamon Raisin
Biscuits·Restaurant-Style Potato Skins·Avocado and Cream Cheese Sandwiches·Grilled Italian
Veggie Sandwiches·Tex-Mex Burritos Spicy Jalapeño Chicken Breasts·Pepperoni Pizza
Rolls·Southwest White Chili·Raspberry Coffee Cake·And dozens more!This revised edition
includes 26 delicious new recipes! --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read
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Yummy Pie Cherry-Almond Dessert Ingredients: Filling:4 cups fresh cherries, pitted¼ cup
agave nectar1 tablespoon almond extract1 tablespoon vanilla extract2 tablespoons arrowroot
powderTopping:2¼ cups blanched almond flour¼ teaspoon salt½ cup butter¼ cup agave
nectar Directions:1. For filling, place cherries and blueberries in a 9 x 7 baking pan.2. Sprinkle
fruit with agave, lemon juice and vanilla, then toss in arrowroot.3. To make the crumble, in a large
bowl, combine almond flour and salt.4. In a smaller bowl, combine butter and agave.5. Mix the
wet ingredients into dry to form the topping.6.Then crumble topping over fruit mixture.7. Cover
and bake at 350° for 1 hour and 15 minutes, until bubbling.8. Uncover and bake a few more
minutes until topping is golden brown.9. Remove from oven and serve. Nutritional
InformationServings: 24Calories: 143Fat: 9 gramsCarbohydrates: 16 gramsSugars: 14
gramsProtein: 2 grams Back to Top Chocolate Crinkle Cookies Ingredients: ½ cup
vegetable oil1 cup stevia4 ounce unsweetened baking chocolate (melt)2 teaspoons vanilla4
eggs1 ½ cups brown rice/tapioca flour (non-gluten flour)1 cup of almond flour¼ cup powdered
stevia to sprinkle on cookies Directions: 1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Put together oil, stevia,
chocolate, and vanilla and mix together in a medium bowl. 2. Stir in eggs, one at a time. Stir in
both flours until dough forms. Place in refrigerator to chill enough to form into balls.3. Grease
cookie sheets. Drop teaspoon size dough balls into powdered stevia; roll around to coat and
shape into balls.4. Place about 2 inches apart on cookie sheets.5. Bake 10 to 12 minutes.
Remove cookies and place them on cooling racks. Nutritional InformationServings: 3 dozen
cookiesCalories: 86Fat: 7 gramsCarbohydrates: 6 gramsSugars: 0.5 gramProtein: 1 gram Back
to Top                Chocolate Crust Cheesecake Crust:

Cherry-Almond Dessert Ingredients: Filling:4 cups fresh cherries, pitted¼ cup agave nectar1
tablespoon almond extract1 tablespoon vanilla extract2 tablespoons arrowroot
powderTopping:2¼ cups blanched almond flour¼ teaspoon salt½ cup butter¼ cup agave
nectar Directions:1. For filling, place cherries and blueberries in a 9 x 7 baking pan.2. Sprinkle
fruit with agave, lemon juice and vanilla, then toss in arrowroot.3. To make the crumble, in a large
bowl, combine almond flour and salt.4. In a smaller bowl, combine butter and agave.5. Mix the
wet ingredients into dry to form the topping.6.Then crumble topping over fruit mixture.7. Cover
and bake at 350° for 1 hour and 15 minutes, until bubbling.8. Uncover and bake a few more
minutes until topping is golden brown.9. Remove from oven and serve. Nutritional
InformationServings: 24Calories: 143Fat: 9 gramsCarbohydrates: 16 gramsSugars: 14
gramsProtein: 2 grams Back to Top Chocolate Crinkle Cookies Ingredients: ½ cup
vegetable oil1 cup stevia4 ounce unsweetened baking chocolate (melt)2 teaspoons vanilla4
eggs1 ½ cups brown rice/tapioca flour (non-gluten flour)1 cup of almond flour¼ cup powdered
stevia to sprinkle on cookies Directions: 1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Put together oil, stevia,
chocolate, and vanilla and mix together in a medium bowl. 2. Stir in eggs, one at a time. Stir in



both flours until dough forms. Place in refrigerator to chill enough to form into balls.3. Grease
cookie sheets. Drop teaspoon size dough balls into powdered stevia; roll around to coat and
shape into balls.4. Place about 2 inches apart on cookie sheets.5. Bake 10 to 12 minutes.
Remove cookies and place them on cooling racks. Nutritional InformationServings: 3 dozen
cookiesCalories: 86Fat: 7 gramsCarbohydrates: 6 gramsSugars: 0.5 gramProtein: 1 gram Back
to Top Chocolate Crust Cheesecake Crust:1 1/2 cups blanched almond flour½ cup
cocoa powder3 tablespoons unsalted butter, meltedFILLING:1 1/4 cups sour cream20 ounces
cream cheese1/3 cup stevia½ cup cocoa powder1 tablespoon vanilla extract2 eggs3 yolks1/2
cup heavy cream Directions1. Preheat oven to 300 degrees F.2. Grease a 9 inch pan. Place wax
paper at the bottom of pan (wax paper will adhere to the pan this way).
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Midge, “if your on a Paleo diet this book is not for you. I recently went on a Paleo diet and
thought this book would be for me...I love the sounds of the recipes but some are made with
dairy.. I am going to try to replace the dairy products with Paleo friendly ingredients like cocoanut
milk and almond milk and try replacing the cheeses with avacodo. If you are not Doing the Paleo
diet and need grain and sugar free this book should be in your collection!”

Maliha Khan, “love it!. If I can get to enjoy desserts while still keeping wheat and sugar away
from me....I will be in heaven and I think I found the key to that heaven in form of this book. I am
so up to try all these recipes, they'll do great with my low carb. high protein diet. I was sold right
after the recipe of chocolate espresso cups. The variety of dessert recipes is just awesome in
this book!”

JANET BLACK, “Great recipes. I went sugar and wheat free a year ago and lost 50 pounds by
the end of the year so highly recommend it to people. The only thing I would changes is to use
Xylitol for the sweetener. It is healthier than agave syrup and doesn't have the aftertaste of
stevia.”

Travis Olson Fitness, “simple And tasty. Love the recipes so far and how simple they are to
make.  I'm happy I added this to my desserts recipe collection :).”

Ebook Library Reader, “good book. This has some good recipes....health problems can really
make people think they will be deprived of desserts....with this kind of book that gives them
something to look forward to....”

Pincess Flamingo, “Exited. I am so exited to cook. I'm not telling my kids or husband. I'm just
going to put it on the table.”

Christina, “Baking Fun!!. I love making desserts but now am even more excited to try out a
cookbook that is wheat and sugar free!!!”

Juber, “Great healthy dessert book. This a well written book and easy to understand the
delicious healthy recipes. Anyone who enjoys desserts but worried about putting on weight, this
is just the book for you. You can enjoy a great desserts without worrying about putting on weight.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great tips. Being wheat and sugar free can make you feel like you're
missing out when it comes to dessert, particularly if you have a sweet tooth. Great to find a
simple cook book with recipes to cover both dietary requirements”



The book by Noah Jerris has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 14 people have provided feedback.
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